
July 2, 2020

The virus hasn't left yet, but it will,

and when it goes it will be like magic,

and all will be fine, What's really tragic

is the decision with the book. We'll kill

publication—my lawyers say so. Bill

Barr tells me my niece can't write it. He'll fix

this in the next weeks. No one's getting sick— 

and infections are way down. A new pill,

my Trump Vaccine, will be ready real soon

according to my sources. We can't wait—

I've demanded a taste this afternoon.

We'll fully reopen next month. A great

month, August. Hot! Less than a million dead—

much less. A beautiful number of dead.  



July 17, 2020

Why doesn't everyone see what I see:

the greatest leader in the history

of our country. I tell you, the Chinese

flu has been exactly like my mighty

TV show. Lots of action. It's made me

the biggest star ever because I see

all the most important details. Funny

how real life has been so much like TV,

and here I am making the Chinese flu

go away. So many tests! The most tests

in the world. Nobody does what I do,

and I keep outdoing myself. The best

president in history, Our country

is the greatest. I've become our country. 



July 21, 2020

I did great on the diagnostic tests,

which were hard. I pointed out elephant,

and they didn't ask but I always want

french fries with my hamburgers. I'm the best

president ever. Absolute greatest

man on earth. I love being president

because I can always do what I want,

which is part of the job. I'm making guests

at all my hotels and clubs pay double,

but soon it will be up to triple. I aced

those tests. Everyone else would have trouble

with those hard questions, but not me. In case

you're wondering, I want a hamburger 

with french fries tonight. A big hamburger!



July 27, 2020

No one's taken this more seriously

than me. From the beginning I stopped planes

from China, home of the flu, and the main

threat to health. You can ask Dr. Fauci,

who by the way made mistakes. We've maybe

saved a million lives so far. The best brains,

most of all mine, are hard at work. We've drained

the swamp at CDC. Our briefings see

huge ratings—better than The Super Bowl.

Sports have returned. Golf. Baseball. The bubble

allows for basketball. Expect the whole

economy back in time for the schools

next month. I'm so proud of what I've done here. 

The most tests in the world—didn't you hear?



August 8, 2020

I've learned I can do briefings anywhere

and announce them just before. In some ways

it's much easier, though I have to stay

ready for the cameras. It's unfair

I can't do as many rallies. I swear

Crazy Nancy and Obama must pay

for what they're doing. Every single day

they're killing Americans, and they dare

to criticize me. Then there's their puppet, 

Old Sleepy Joe, sitting in his basement, 

doing who knows what. He hates all of it—

god, religion, guns. There's no argument

from him. No nothing. Just dopey basement

broadcasts. I'm the best. I have no basement.  



August 23, 2020

What they're doing to Postmaster DeJoy

is criminal. I didn't appoint him.

I don't know him, so what's the big problem?

One more Democratic hoax! They enjoy

their hearings because there's no other joy

in their lives. Losers! That's what's wrong with them.

The mail still goes. They want socialism

forever. Losers! They want to destroy

America, and now they're taking aim

on who I hear is a patriotic man

doing a very fine job. It's the same

post office that's failing for years. I stand

for action and success. I'm a winner!

Postmasters have hard jobs. I'm a winner!



September 3, 2020

The CDC is the worst agency—

for a year they've been using bad numbers 

to count deaths. I call them dumb and dumber,

since they should just count those who are healthy

who die of this. It's a great big fancy

cover-up they have going. This summer

I figured it out. Dishonest numbers!

I've learned six per cent is who are really

dying from the Chinese flu. Six per cent!

It's not however-many-thousand dead—

it's maybe ten thousand total. We went

through the complete statistics. They cheated

and the Deep State keeps trying to cheat. No

one is dying from this. That's what I know.


